
    
 

Advertising Industry in New York  
  
JOUR 4020  •  Maymester 2019 
Mayborn School of Journalism • University of North Texas 
 
Nationally Accredited • Toughest Program in Texas • Best Mentoring Anywhere 

 
Professor Sheri Broyles, Ph.D.   
 Email: Sheri.Broyles@unt.edu 
 
Prerequisite Journalism major/minor status or consent of department. 
 
What you will learn 
 
 This course is designed to introduce you to the advertising industry in a major international 

advertising center – New York City. Course activities will focus on three primary areas of 
the industry: the advertising agency business, advertisers and advertising media.  

 
 You will gain insights about advertising as well as about yourself. Along the way you’ll also 

learn the following: 
 • To be knowledgeable of advertising agencies in a major international advertising 

center 
  • To be acquainted with major agencies, advertisers and media 
  • To shadow advertising professionals and learn of different roles in advertising 
  • To be punctual and act professionally 
  • To develop your confidence before stepping into entry-level jobs 
 
Accrediting standards to help you be better prepared  
 
 Since 1969, the Department of Journalism – now the Mayborn School of Journalism –  

has been accredited by the Accrediting Council for Education in Journalism and Mass 
Communication (ACEJMC). About one-fourth of all journalism and mass 
communications programs in the United States are accredited by ACEJMC. National 
accreditation enhances your education here because it certifies that the Mayborn 
School adheres to standards established by the council. This course will help you 
meet the following student learning outcomes that have been established by 
ACEJMC: 

 • Demonstrate an understanding of the history and role of professionals and 
institutions in shaping communications. 

 • Demonstrate an understanding of the diversity of peoples and cultures and of 
the significance and impact of mass communications in a global society. 

 • Understand concepts and apply theories in the use and presentation of 
images and information. 

 • Write correctly and clearly in forms and styles appropriate for the 
communications professions, audiences and purposes you will serve. 

 
Materials to help you learn 
 
 No text is required. However, you should read Advertising Age, the leading trade journal for 

the advertising industry, before leaving for NYC. You should look at issues from the last 
four weeks. 
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How to demonstrate what you learn 
 
 Advertising Age paper. Before leaving you will be required to write a two-page typed 

paper (that’s two FULL pages with 1" margins), double-spaced typed on issues and 
trends you’ve observed by reading Ad Age. File name: Lastname AdAge. For example: 
Broyles AdAge.docx. This paper is due at 6 p.m. Sunday, May 12, before our evening 
meeting. Email it to me at Sheri.Broyles@unt.edu. 

 
 Research paper. Before leaving you will also research one of the agencies, media or 

other venues that we will be visiting while in New York. You will write a two-page 
(that’s two FULL pages with 1" margins), double-spaced typed summary and email 
this to each person in the class, including me. You will also give an oral report the day 
before the class makes the visit. Note that while your summary is only two pages, your 
own written report will be much more extensive and will be the basis for your oral 
report. File name: Lastname/Agency. For example: Broyles/Ogilvy.docx. The two-
page report is due to me via email on Sunday, May 12, by our evening meeting.  

 
 Appointments. Appointments will include visits to major ad agencies such as Ogilvy 

& Mather and Droga5 as well as other agencies. Media visits will include companies 
such as Advertising Age and Publicis Media. You’ll be expected to take notes and ask 
questions at each visit. 

 
 Shadow experience. You will be responsible for researching agencies or a media outlet 

that you would be interested in shadowing before going to New York. It should be an 
area of interest to you in which you would like to begin an entry-level job. You should 
contact professionals and arrange to shadow at least two half-days (3-4 hours each). 
(See Class Schedule for open shadow times.)  You are required to get two business 
cards from each shadow, one for you to keep and one to give to your professor. Write 
your name and the date on the back of the professional’s card that you’ll give to me. 

 
 Journal. Your journal will be your chance to relate your own thoughts about your 

appointments, shadowing, cultural activities and extracurricular experiences in New 
York. It should show substance and show your thinking. You can have fun with this 
by adding drawings or memorabilia. Think of it as a mini-scrapbook. At the top of the 
entry for each day, you should have a DOG: A Daily Observation Gee whiz. This is not 
just a reflection, but something that is surprising and/or interesting that you notice in 
the world around you. 

 
 Your journal will be read only by me, so you should feel free to share all your thoughts 

and impressions about the city, the people and your experiences. You’ll be expected to 
write extensively (a minimum of 30 minutes) each night. Don’t get behind in your 
journaling. Your last entry should include tips to future classes and any other notes 
you think will help me for future classes. When you turn your journal in it should be 
in a self-addressed, flat-rate mail envelope from the USPS that your journal will fit in. 
Be sure to pay the flat-rate postage for whatever sized envelope you get. DO NOT 
SEAL THE ENVELOPE. I’ll return your journal to you via the envelope after grading. 

 
 Photo scavenger hunt. You will receive a list of sites around New York where you 

might take your photo. If you think there should be additions, send those to me. You’ll 
be required to document that you’ve been to at least 25 of the locations. You’ll 
probably do this in small groups when you’re out in the city. This should be a fun way 
to document this adventure.  

 
 Museum or other cultural experiences. No group appointments are scheduled for 

Saturdays and Sundays. You may have one Wednesday afternoon open (think 
Broadway matinees) and possibly the first Friday afternoon (when some museums are 
free). You’re required to visit and report in your journal on at least three cultural 
experiences. Include your ticket in your journal to document the activity. 
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 Thank you notes. Each person will be responsible for writing and delivering thank 

you notes to people who spoke to us the day after each visit. You will be responsible 
for the thank you note for your assigned visit, although you can elicit help from 
classmates. Each individual will be responsible for writing his/her own thank you 
note to the people they shadowed.  

 
 
How your course grade will be determined 
 
 Your grade will be based on your participation in agency and media visits, your shadow 

experience, your papers/oral reports and, especially, your journal. Our class will be a team. 
Part of your grade will be how well you work and play with others. 

 
Class policies 
 
 Attendance. All appointments and class meetings are mandatory. If you aren’t at the 

designated place when the group leaves for an appointment, you’ll be responsible for 
getting there on your own. If you miss an appointment, you lose a letter grade. Period. 

 
 Alcohol, drug use and other concerns. Any activity on this syllabus constitutes a class 

activity (see Class Schedule). That includes official visits, class meetings and the final class 
dinner. As with any class activity, on or off campus, university rules apply. No alcohol can 
be consumed during class activities. Likewise, the dorms, paid through the university, are 
considered student housing. Those rules also apply. All students are responsible for 
upholding the UNT Code of Student Conduct. 

 
 Safety concerns. You will have free time when you’ll want to do things on your own. It’s 

better to organize outings in groups of twos or threes. Walk like a New Yorker. Be aware of 
your surroundings.  

 
 Professionalism. You will be expected to behave in a professional manner and be an 

exemplary representative of the University of North Texas and our Mayborn School of 
Journalism. Be a good ambassador. 

  
Where we will be staying 
 
 Place. Educational Student Services/St. George Residences. 
  55 Clark St. (at Henry Street) 
  Brooklyn, NY  11201 
  Ph:  800.385.1689 
 Contact persons: Residence Directors 
 
 How to get there. You can take Super Shuttle, Uber or a taxi from LaGuardia to our 

housing. If any of you are on the same flights, it’s generally cheaper to travel together.  
 
 Other things you need to know. There’s 24-hour security. The last time we stayed at EHS 

internet was free, but there was no wifi in your room. You will need to bring an ethernet 
cable it you want to do computer-ish things in your room and, if needed, an adaptor to 
connect it to your computer. If you plan to do laundry, you might want to bring zip bags 
with your own detergent. I’ll bring a bowl, cup and silverware in case I want to eat 
something in my room. You might want to do the same.  

 
 There will be people in the residences from all over the country and, in fact, all over the 

world. You can learn a lot by talking to other people. And it’s always good to have new 
connections.  

 
 Be a good roomie. Be conscientious of others. Always. When all is said and done you want 

people to say, “Your mama raised you well.” 
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Room assignments. The Residence director will assign specific rooms.  
  
Deleted for student privacy.  
 
 
Contact information
 
Name  Cell  Email  
 
Deleted for student privacy. 
 
Special accommodation 
 
 If a student requires special accommodation, he/she should contact the instructor of this class 

and the Office of Disability Accommodation. Please do so before leaving for New York. 
 
Miscellaneous tidbits 
 

Subway fares 
Cost of a Single Ride ticket is $2.75. 
    
The 7-Day Unlimited Ride MetroCard 
Cost: $33.00.  
  •  Good for unlimited subway and local bus rides until midnight, 7 days from day of first 

use.  
  •  You have to buy a MetroCard for $1  
  •  Your card cannot be used again at the same subway station or the same bus 

route for at least 18 minutes. 
  •  You’ll need to refill your card for a second 7-Day Unlimited Ride MetroCard. 
  •  Info on MetroCard: http://web.mta.info/metrocard/mcgtreng.htm#unlimited 
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Class schedule  This schedule is subject to change. Addresses and contacts still to confirm. 
 

 
Sunday, May 12  
7:00 p.m. Class meeting: The screening room at EHS. 
 
 
Monday, May 13  
Morning Negotiating the subway, lessons learned when exploring the city  
  Midtown Manhattan walking tour 
 
3:00  Advertising Age  (adage.com)  [all students] 
   685 Third Ave (Ph:  212.210.0100 Crain Publications) 
   On Third Avenue between 44th and 45th Streets 
   Entrance is on the SE side of E. 44th Street off Third Ave 
   Nearest Metro:  Grand Central Station 
   Contact:  Judann Pollack, executive editor 
 
7:00  Class meeting (screening room)  
 
 
Tuesday, May 14  
11:30  Ogilvy & Mather  [Alexa Boggs] 
   636 11th Ave. between 46th and 47th 
   (Ph:  212.237.4000) 
   Nearest Metro: Times Square  
 Contact: David Fowler 
 David Fowler’s Assistant: Lilia Valladares 
 
4:00   Interesting Development [Hayle Birlew] 
 25 Pack Slip between Water and Front streets (Ph:  860.690.0706) 
   Nearest Metro:  4/5 at Bowling Green or 2/3 at Wall Street  
   Contact: Emily Dalton  
 
Evening Class meeting (TBD) 
 
 
Wednesday, May 15  
10:30  Droga 5 [James Bersosa] 
   No. 4 on AdAge Agency A-List 
   120 Wall St., 11th floor 
   On Wall Street between Front and South streets 
   (Ph: 917.237.8888) 
   Contact: Ashlea Ramirez, Engagement and Inclusion Manager 
   Nearest Metro: 2/3 or 4/5 at Wall Street, J at Broad Street 
 
3:30 Barrows [Meredith Bay] 
   AdAge Agency Standout 
 100 Ave of the Americas aka 6th Ave (Ph:  212.824.0506) 
 On Avenues of the Americans between Watts and Grand streets. 
 Nearest Metro: A/C/E at Canal Street 
  Contact and alum:  Elise Wyatt      
 
Evening Class meeting (TBD) 
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Thursday, May 16  
10:00  Publicis Media [Kelsey Morris] 
   375 Hudson at Houston Street 
   (Ph: 212.859.5100) 
   Nearest Metro:  1 line at Houston Street 
 Contact:  Caitlin Carr 
 
3:00  Vimeo [Christian Maldonado] 
   555 W. 18th St. at 11th Avenue 
   (Ph: 212.599.6691) 
   Nearest Metro: A/C/E at 23rd Street 
   Contact:  Stephen Petrey (alum) and Zack Davenport 
 
7:00  Class meeting/alumni gathering in screening room at EHS 
 
Friday, May 17  
11:00 Anomaly  [Douglas Cueva] 
 536 Broadway between Prince and Spring streets 
 (Ph:  917.595.2200) 
 Nearest Metro: R/W at Prince Street 
  Contact: Michael Butts, AE and former MAIPer 
  Alum: Valeria Sosa Mantica 
 
Afternoon Open for cultural activities/museums  
 
Evening Class meeting (TBD) 
 
  
 
Monday, May 20  
 
Morning Translation [Analine Rojas]  
   10 Jay Street, 3rd floor, Brooklyn 
   In Dumbo, east of the Manhattan Bridge 
   (Ph: 212.299.5505) 
   Contact: Shade Lee Montano, HR generalist 
   NOTE: Moved b/c couldn’t do original date, waiting for confirmation 
 
2:00  R/GA [Mason Margocs] 
   450 West 33rd streets between 9th and 10th avenues    
   (Ph: 212.946.4000) 
   Contact: Gabrielle Gomez, recruitment coordinator 
   Nearest Metro:  
   Alum: LaDonna Jones 
 
Tuesday, May 21  
11:00  Weiden + Kennedy  [Christina Palomo] 
   No. 7 on AdAge Agency A-List 
 150 Varick St.(Ph. 917.661.5200) 
 On Varick between Vandam and Spring 
 Nearest Metro: A/C/E at Spring St  
 Contact:  Astrid Boesze, Recruiting Director 
 
3:00  Joan [Charile Tuckness] 
   44 Wall St at William, Suite 1000 (10th floor) 
 Nearest Metro: 2/3 at Wall Street or J/Z at Broad Street 
 
   Contact: Becca Patrick, director of creative services 
 
Evening Class meeting (TBD) 
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Wednesday, May 22  
 
11:00  ABC [Danielle Van Dam] 
   Broadcast Standards and Practices 
   7 W. 66th Street 
   On 66th Street between Columbus Avenue and Central Park West 
   Nearest Metro:  1 to 66th Street/Lincoln Center 
   Contact: Chrysse Spathas, VP of Broadcast Standards and Practices 
 
3:00 YARD  

AdAge small agency of the year 
25 Broadway near Bowling Green, Floor 2 
Nearest Metro: 4 or 5 to Bowling Green 
Concact: Kat Wiberg 
 

 
Evening Class meeting (TBD) 
 
 
Thursday, May 23  
Shadow appointments after obtaining Dr. Broyles’ seal of approval 
 
8:00 – 10:00  Class meeting/ Shadow Reports 
 
 
Friday, May 24 
Shadow appointments after obtaining Dr. Broyles’ seal of approval 
 
2:00-ish  Class meeting/ Shadow Reports 
 
3-ish  Leave for dinner 
 
4:00  Tavern on the Green (class dinner) 
   Off Central Park West at 65th/66th streets 
   Metro: 66th Street at Lincoln Center 
 
            
 
All journals due to Dr. Broyles by 9 a.m. Sunday, May 26, 2019.  
[That’s a drop-dead deadline.] 
 
Individual assignments 
 
For those researching agencies/visits, see names on Class Schedule.  
For agency visits: 
  • Research the agency 
  • Lead questions 
  • Write and deliver “thank you” notes [thank you notes should be shown to Dr. B before delivery] 
 
Social media 
  • Set up blog, twitter, Facebook et al. for the class 
  • Ensure there are blog posts and Facebook posts every day, tweets after each visit.  
  (include photos when you can, for example a picture of the group with the agency logo) 
  • Be positive and upbeat 
  • Use this for all the accounts: #MaybornNY2019 
 
Photographer/videographer/sizzle reel  [Analine Rojas, others can help with photos and such] 
Blogger/Tweeter/Facebooker*  [Each person for his or her agency visit, of course others can post too] 


